PRODUCT REVIEWS
Whenever we raffle off sponsor's products, members are charged with
filling out one of our review forms. In addition to printing these reviews
in our monthly newsletter, we will be posting them on our site for all to
see.

OFFICE 2001 FOR MAC
by Daniel East, BMMUG Program Director
11/20/01

Ratings: 1-5 (best)
Ease of install: 5
Instruction clarity: 4
Ease of use: 3
Program appearance: 4
Recommend this product: Undecided
Level of experience required: Intermediate
First impressions:
Simple install but far too many templates and clip art. Seemed like
overkill and only to justify the expense to the consumer.

-----------USER GROUP
RESOURCES
Apple User Groups features a User Group
Locator, Spotlight,
Resources, & More!
User Group Network News, resources,
community, and lots of
links - bringing user
groups together in a big
way.
Hershey Apple Corp maintains an extensive
listing of MUGs!
The MUG Center - a
great resource site for
Mac user groups.

Vendors or individuals wishing
to make presentations at
future BMMUG meetings or
supplying materials for group
review should contact our
Program Director.
ATTENTION
AREA BUSINESS
OWNERS!

Description: Business WP, SS, PPT
solutions/Cross Platform

We are proud to be a:

INTERESTED IN MAKING A
PRESENTATION AT ONE OF
OUR MEETINGS?

Likes:
Helper is great. The ability to ask questions and get plain English
responses was a plus. Cross platform compatibility really helped as well.
Dislikes:
Lots of updates to install regularly. Security problems and macro virii
are constantly a problem when opening docs sent to us. Would like
better antivirus software integration for the Mac within the applications.
Also, better stability in classic environment of OSX.

Our members are your
customers! Find out how we
can both benefit from our
growing organization and
expanding community
outreach. Contact our Program
Director for more details.
JOIN OUR E-MAIL LIST
Our E-mail List (also know as a
List Serve) is a great place to
post questions, join in on
discussions, get late breaking
news, and tap into the
collective knowledge and
experience of your fellow Mac
users. Find out how to join in
on the fun. CLICK HERE.

Reviewer's System:
Titanium G4/500 Powerbook
RAM: 768MB actual
Comments: We've seen several issues that have been problematic. At
one point, our FILE menu disappeared in WORD. Our tech team did find
the resolution in a bad NORMAL template file. Also, scroll bar arrows
disappeared and that issue was resolved. None of those items were
found in the online knowledge database and our own techs had to find
them. There should be better free support for such a pricey item.
OVERALL RATING: 3.5 (out of 5)
For more info go to Microsoft's Mactopia Web site.
http://www.microsoft.com/mac/

Mid-Atlantic MUG Team
- PA, NJ, DE, MD, NY,
CT & VA MUGs working
together to keep
meetings, events,
MacDinners and
presentations
interesting, informative
and most of all...FUN!
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